2008: The U-Can! Man’s first full year of awesome, inspiring, truly incredible,
dynamic, and, last but not least, God-inspired “Jesus preaching” by Bishop Wade
S. McCrae, pastor/servant-leader of Union Cathedral in Valdosta, GA

TUM-ETES 2009 Theme and Goal (TAG):

“In 2009, money will not be an issue for The U-Can! Man Empowerment Through
Encouragement Shuttle team members.”

Psalm 81:10: “I AM the Lord thy God, who brought you out of the land of Egypt,
open your mouth wide and I will fill it.”

The U-Can! Man (TUM) Team’s Story:

2007 was the year of completion for the U-Can! Man. God blessed me to
complete 25 years, 5 months, and 1 day of military service in the United States
Army.
2008 was the year of new beginnings for The U-Can! Man Empowerment
Through Encouragement Shuttle (TUM-ETES). The team was chosen by God,
and the name was created by TUM, Cirena, and Mandie). Here’s what started
this year:

1) The U-Can! Man LLC begun (created and revealed by God Himself, the
Father of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ)
2) TUM logo created by Cirena Evenson of Chicago, IL
3) TUM website created by Cirena
4) TUM brochure created by Cirena
5) TUM business cards created by Cirena
6) TUM book begun (created by author Lorraine Thomas of Georgia—God
had her name the book “Return to Honor: A Soldier’s Story”)
7) TUM 31-day journal revealed by God and edited by Mandie Gossage of
Chicago, IL
8) TUM Chamber of Commerce Minority Plan, “Each One Reach One,”
revealed by God
9) TUM song begun (created by Anthony Williams of Tallahassee, FL,
working with Bishop Wade S. McCrae’s son Brandon)
10) TUM beat begun (created by Brandon)
11) TUM Sam I Am presentation revealed by God
12) TUM Now-PRAY revealed by God
13) TUM Americans Riding Together: a new way of doing business in America
revealed by God
14) TUM Recession Word revealed by God
15) TUM Winning Attitude revealed by God

16) TUM poem begun (written by a Union Cathedral youth)
17) TUM Intercessory Prayer Ministry on the web begun (suggested by Cirena
and accepted by faith by Ethel Doyle of Maine)
18) TUM Hour of Flour 30-minute TV ministry begun (revealed by God, 1st
show launched on Easter Sunday 2008)
19) TUM newsletter created by Cirena
20) TUM presents the U-Can! Man LLC “U-Can! Duck” challenge to the
Lowndes High School basketball team, challenging them to think big and
to believe what their coach, Clark, has told them: that they can win this
year’s championship. (As of January 3, 2009, they are 7 and 5, won a
tournament over the Christmas holidays, and, on January 2, won their first
regional game. They’ve won 7 out of their last 8 games.)

Lord Jesus Christ, I thank You for commanding me to join Union Cathedral in
June 2004. Lord, 4 years later, I obeyed Your command to join this special
church where Your favor, faith, and fervor are residing. Now, after my first full
year, I must give You all the glory. Lord, You gave me the goal for our second
year, 2009. Bishop Wade S. McCrae has told us that 2009 is the year that God
will birth out of us the possibilities that He has placed in us.
Bishop Wade S. McCrae said that the 3 P’s (Problems, Predicaments, Potential)
are a reality.

We must acknowledge the first two, but focus on the third: potential. Our pastor
believes that we have much potential which will be brought forth in 2009.
Lord, the 20 blessings I listed above were not begun by my power nor my might
but by Your Spirit. I now ASK You to help me birth all 20 of the good things
begun in 2008 so You may continue to work through them in 2009 for all the
world to witness. I offer this 2008 year-end blessing review to You, Father God,
who alone are worthy and deserving of all glory. I praise You and I look forward
to Your power, presence, and protection in 2009. As Bishop Wade S. McCrae
said, “It is divine in ’09.” I pray in the name of Jesus, amen and amen.

